Fellowship Activities
Church Services
Morning services start at 10.30 am each Sunday. We meet at Oaks Farm, located in
Bulmer Lane. There are special activities for children. Services are followed by light
refreshments and a time to chat.

What does Easter mean to you?
In the Bible it tells us Adam traded mankind’s inheritance when he disobeyed
God. It also tells us Jesus traded His life for our freedom.
At the cross, at the cross
When I first saw the light
And the burden of my sin rolled away
It was there by faith
I received my sight
And now I am happy all the day.
In the Old Testament there were more than 600 religious laws and every time
you failed you had to offer an animal sacrifice as atonement.

Coffee Shop in the Village Courtyard
This is run by volunteers from Monday to Saturday 10.00 am to 1.00 pm
Everyone is welcome to come in, enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and have a hot or
cold drink. A wide range of snacks are served.
We also run...







Coffee Shop Lunch Club - first and second Fridays of each month (12 noon).
Tuesday afternoon Craft Club (2.00 pm to 3.30 pm).
Thursday afternoon Art Club (2.00 pm to 4.00 pm)
th
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rd
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Sunday each month (April 28 , May 26

th
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Café Healing 2.00pm – 3 Wednesday each month (April 17 , May15th , and
June 19th)

If you would like more information on any of these activities please ask in the Coffee
Shop or contact either ...
Robert and Helen Templey 01430 860997- robert.templey51@outlook.com
Chris and Sandra Lemming 01430 861892 - chris@amentrust.co.uk
You can also see information on www.holmechristianfellowship.org
Holme Christian Fellowship is a registered charity No. 1109666 and a member of the
Evangelical Alliance.

Then Jesus came and opened up “the fresh, new, life-giving way ......for us”
(Hebrews 10:20). His way included forgiveness for sin and the replacement
of sacrifices with faith in Him.
Jesus came, lived a sinless life, was brutally killed, BUT rose again on the
third day (Easter Sunday) giving us victory over both sin and death.
My testimony is that since I received Jesus Christ into my life as my Lord and
Saviour, through all the ups and downs of life, I have known His peace and
His joy; AND the hope of eternal life.
For me Easter is not just an annual celebration, but I remember what Jesus
did for me, on the cross, every day.
Thank you Jesus. I pray you too will know the saving grace (God’s riches at
Christ’s expense) of Jesus in your life.
Happy Easter.
Helen Templey

Consider this …
Extracts from a
speech made by the
Prime Minister of
Israel, Benjamin
Netanyahu.
Only seventy years ago,
the Jews were taken to
the slaughter like sheep.
Sixty years ago, we had
no country, no army.
Seven Arab countries
declared war on our small
Jewish state just a few
hours after its creation.
We were only 650 Jews against the rest of the Arab world. We were just a
few brave people with nowhere to go! The country that was given to us by
the United Nations was 65% desert. The country was out of nowhere! Thirty
five years ago, we fought the three most powerful armies in the Middle East
and beat them in six days!
Today, we have a country, an army, a powerful air force, a state-of- the-art
economy which exports millions of dollars, Intel-Microsoft-IBM develops
products at home and our doctors receive awards for medical research. We
make the desert bloom and sell oranges, flowers and vegetables all over the
world. Israel has its own satellites in space.
Let us remember that nations and cultures which oppose us do not succeed.
We have survived Pharoah, the Greeks, the Romans, the Spanish inquisition,
The Russian pogroms, Hitler and the Germans, the Holocaust, the armies of
seven Arab countries and Saddam.
We are the Bible nation. We will continue to survive the present day enemies.
While we mourn our deaths, others rejoice in the Jewish blood being shed.
We are still here and we will win in the end! He who never sleeps or will ever
sleep, the guardian of Israel, Yahweh, God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
watches over us.

Café Prayer for Healing
As a Fellowship we believe God is our healer, He tells us in the Bible “Behold I
am the God who heals you” and we are told Jesus heals ‘all sicknesses and all
diseases’. Jesus also said to His disciples of the time, but also down the
generations, ‘to pray for the sick, for the healing of all sickness and disease.’ We
give thanks for doctors, hospitals and medicine, these are God given
Prayer to Almighty God can be in addition to these, and even before them; and
healing taking place after prayer replacing the need for medical intervention. We
have experienced healing personally, and witnessed others being healed in line
with Jesus healing all sickness and disease.
Healing is not only for physical conditions, emotional healing and spiritual healing
can take place. Come along and together let us invite the power of prayer in
Jesus name to be over your situation. Book, or pop in to the Coffee Shop on the
third Wednesday afternoon from 2,00 pm to 4.00 pm every month. (April 17th,
May 15th and June 19th next).
Robert and Helen (01430 860997)

What we will do in Heaven
Imagine boarding a plane when, suddenly, the pilot says, “Welcome aboard. After
take-off, we’ll serve you a wonderful meal and do all we can to make your flight
enjoyable. However, I need to tell you that we have no destination. We’re just
going to keep flying until we run out of fuel and drop into the ocean.” No matter
how good the journey is, what’s the point if there is no destination?
In the Bible it says, “If our hope in Christ is for this life only, we are more to be
pitied than anyone in the world.”
Thank God there is more to come! It’s called heaven and it’s better by far than
anything we have experienced in this life. If you are wondering what we will do
when we get there, the Bible says that we will serve the Lord.
Forget sitting on a cloud in a long robe with a halo and a harp. Instead, we will
each serve the Lord in different capacities without mid-life crises, downsizing or
burnout. Here, we fail, get tired and frustrated and our motives are mixed. But not
in heaven!
Can you imagine serving the One you love the most, doing the thing you enjoy
most with a body that’s forever energised? That’s Heaven! The ultimate bliss will
be seeing Jesus face to face.
I will behold Thy face in righteousness. I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy
likeness. Psalm 17 verse 15.

